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Gives Account Of "Soviet
T h e 'William and Mary Choir
will present special Easter music at
the chapel service on Wednesday
Bight, April 19.
'There will be a recital at Bruton
Parish Church every Thursday afternoon from 5:15 to 5:45 by William
' Francis "Vollmer, organist and choir
master of Bruton, who is a member
of the Fine Arts department.
Through the courtesy of officers
at Camp Peary and Fort Eustis,
war photographs will be on exhibit
in the foyer .of Phi Beta Kappa during a, part of April. T»he.exhibit
contains official shots showing the
Army and Navy in. action.
T h e catalogs for the summer session of the College are now available a t the office of the, directors of
the . summer school.
Dr. .George
Arraacost requests all students who
^(Continued on .Page 4)

Invited Here
By I. R. Club

to his nation,--working principally in
the fields of education and culture.
D.uring the last World W a r he organized in America the Czechoslovakian movement for the liberation of
Czechs -from their•-.•,Austro-Hungarian
oppressors; and, after the war, feturned ; to the republic he helped to create.
He was appointed to directorship of
all- public schools in Czechoslovakia.
In 1924- he was elected to the Czechoslovakian Parliament and in 1934 he
became a senator representing a district in Western Bohemia. He was the
author o f ' t h e law which established
the system of Jdistrict junior high
schools 'with compulsory attendance
extended t o ' t h e age of 'fifteen years.
He:has- urgedsmany progressive educational measures.:
Although he was in this country on
a.lecture-tour when.the Nazis annexed
hisj.hQ.meland Jri 1938,-.he.returned immediately, to Prague. He wa9 subsequently forced to flee with Jiis wife
to >War.saw,. and then to the United

By DOT FERE NBA UGH
Well-informed and personally connected with the w a r in Europe, is
Czechoslovakian educator and leader,
Vojta Benes, who spoke last Tuesday
night, April 18, at 8 P. M. in Phi Beta
Kappa Hall on the timely .subject,
"Soviet Russia Today." Senator ^ e n e s
was well prepared to speak on any
subject pertaining to the European
war because his country was so tragically involved and his experiences and
contacts so cital during that. time. He
gave a detailed and informative talk
to the interested group that.met Tuesr
day night.
Senator Benes is the
brother of Eduard Benes, President of
the Czechoslovakian Government J n
exile at London.
A native%f Bohemia, Benes. (pror
nounced be-nesh) has. devoted his ,life

States. He is now concerned with
regaining his country's independence.
Because Eduard Benes,
Vojta's
brother, bowed to Hitler's demands
and resigned as. President of Czechoslovakia,'he has been condemned bitterly. On the other hand, -his brother,
Vojta, points out that Eduard was deserted by his allies and hopelessly isolated because of the breaking of the
Little Entente at a critical time.
T h e International Relations Clubs
of Mary Washington College, Washington and Lee University, Hampden
Institute, -and the College of "William
and Mary invited Senator Benes to
visit Virginia. He accepted and will
lecture at all ,of these -institutions.
President.Eduard,Benes-was also-invited to speak at the College this fall.
Since.he was about to. depart .Jo Europe he >was not ?able to .^attend.
"Ten Million .Prisoners", atid " T h e
Mission of a,Small ;Nation" ^are two
books Vojta sBeneshas written ; recently. Last week's ^speaker, J3r. :Jaszi,

Will Lecture
At Va. Schools
Hungarian, is acquainted with Senator
Benes. While Senator Benes was here
he was entertained at dinner by Dr.
and Mrs. Edgar Foltin, formerly of
Czechoslovakia. He was further entertained at a reception given in the
Dodge Room of Phi Beta Kappa Hall,
by the International Relations Club.
Virginia Shipley, social chairman of
the club, planned the reception.

Men Voters
Cast Ballots
For Council
Honor President Elected
Within Coming Month
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Sculptor And Artist
Showings In Many Museums;
Gives^One-ManExtiibitsYearly
ByM'ARGE,TALLE
Josede^ Creeft, Spanish-born sculptor and. one of .the foremost, con--.
temporary artists, Will be a guest of the Fine Arts department4n,conjunction with the opening of an exhibition of his sculpture _and.tdrawingsirinPhi Beta'Kappa ioyer, April 23. He will be presented!.at.a.-reception and preview of the exhibition Sunday afternoon,; from. 4. to 6. ,
De Creeft has-been .teaching, at 4he
New School for Social .Research ,in„
New York City. This sjimmer h c w i l l ,
teach "taille directe''---^reet,sary-ing.
in stone and wood-^at.Black.Mpuntain
College, Black .Maurtt.a.in,NpstbuCarolina, in a summer seminar group ^beginning July 19. T h i s ' g r o u p • has
gathered some of the greatest contemporary artists in this country together as teachers in their respective
-fields. t-Among"them-are/Jean Char-'
?It was a tn^fc interesting tour, but. , Qty . p a i n t e r . ^ a r , . A l b e r S i i a r c h i t e c t ;
h'.s gopdsto be h a c k a t W i H i a m a n d D e Creeft, sculptor,,and several p*omMfcry" commented Mr. Allan Sly i n e n t m u 9 ; c i a n 8 .
when asked about his recent trip. He
D e Creeft h a s b e e n ,;v;ng
mi.JmAr;:
and Mr. James de la Fuente, repre- i n g ;„ t h i s c o u n t r y f o r fourteen years.
sedative of Juliard School of Music w h e n a s k e d f o r p u b H c ; t y m a t e r i a l on
a^Hendrix College, visited nine west- h i s v a r i o u s a c t i v i t i e S ) t h e r e p ] y w a s
em colleges, giving concerts, lessons, b r i e f . <,It c o n s i s t s rf w o A i n g , a H d a y
awd lectures to interested young peo- a n d s o m e t i m e s most,of the-night, p a r -

Virginia Darst, senior; Jan Freer,
junior, and Harvey Chappell, sophomore, were elected presidents of their
classes for the coming year in the elections held March 31. The other new
officers are: -Martha Macklin, vicepresident of the senior class; Nancy
Carnegie, secretary-treasurer, senior
class; Tommy Smith, vice-president,
junior class; Joyce Remsberg, secretary-treasurer, junior class; Eugene
Albertson, vice-president, sophomore
class; and Trinka Robinson, secretarytreasurer, sophomore class.

Letes
Western Tour
Visits ^9 Colleges;
Gives 30 Concerts

ticularly a few months before an exhibition"!
He works in a variety of materials
including stone,, wood, ivory, lead,
terra cotta, bronze, and even:creates
new materials, using old bones,' horns,
and "ecume de mer."
Being one of the few sculptors working today who creates enough new
sculpture each year to be able to have
a one-man show, he -exhibits; annually
at the Georgette Passedoit Gallery in
New York. His works are represented at the Metropolitan Museum, the
Museum of Modern Art, and the
Whitney Museum of American A r t in
New York City; Brooklyri.Museunv of
A r t ; Seattle Museum of A r t ; West
Palm Beach Art Museum; Wichita
Museum of A r t ; the University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska;. St. Paul

Under the present constitution, elections are held in the spring, and again
in the fall to fill vacancies occurringsince the previous election. Due to
wartime conditions, the Council holds
the power to appoint men to fill Vacancies created between elections.
T h e president has not -yet been selected. During the next month a rc»e>
. ing will be held to elect one of the ~
Senior members to this office.

Class Election
Held March 31

———

P e'
^Vhile on tour, the two artists gave
almost thirty informal and formal
concerts. Mr. Sly also conducted six
of ;.the : college choruses and one orchestra. In brief rest periods from the
heavy schedule, M r . Sly was able to
hear a recital by Heifetz at the Univarsity of Minnesota, went deer hunting with a bow and arrow at Stout
University, Wisconsin, attended a confe?ence of North Central Association
of fSchooh and Colleges in Chicago,
and also rode on the famous Chicago
subway- while there.
g n his way back, Mr. Sly met Mr.
Khjus Leipmann in New York and togerher they gave a concert at Lawrence College. Having completed a
successful tour, Mr. Sly is not taking
(Continued on Page 4)

Spring elections for the. Men's Honor Council were held on April 14 in
Phi Beta Kappa Hall. Voting was
from one to six P. M. and a total of
74 ballots was cast.
The following men were elected to
represent each' class:
Senior—BHI
Britton, Tom Dingle, Jack Lawson;
Junior—Tom Thornton, Aubrey Masson, Wallace Rowe; Sophomore—
Mark Waldo.

April 28 Ballot Chooses
Class Representatives

,.

-Mu^-

• ...

:'|ose ide''(Jreeft, contemporary American sculptor, at work.
Museum; and the Santa Barbara Museum.
His career as a sculptor, according
to :De ICreeft, -.was more or 'less of an
accident, beginning with his apprenticeship in a-bronze foundry at the
age of twelve; It was only a few
years after this that the boy began to
think of sculpture as his life work. He
had (lktl.e formal .education in this
early period; of this he has said, "Actually, mine was a self-education by
no greater a master than the Frado
Museum,- where I literally lived."

Not until he went to Paris in 1905
did his formal art training begin at
the Acaderaie Julien. Living in the
same studio with Picasso, Juan Gris,
and others important in the rising
trend of modernism was in itself a
liberal education. At the.same time
he worked as a craftsman in a stoney a r d ; and his work today reveals an
unusual synthesis• of artisifand craftsman.
Since his American debut at the
Seattle Art Museum in 1929, De Creeft
(Continued on Page 4)

Elections to choose representativesto the Student Assembly will be held
on Friday, April 28, from 1 to, 6 P. M.,
in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. Nominations for offices must be in the office
of the Dean o f Men by noon Friday,
April21.
T h e following are the representatives to be elected:
1. Three senior men and three senior women. (Students having
been enrolled five or six full semesters.)
2. Three junior men and three junior women. (Students
having
been enrolled three or four full
semesters.)
3. Three sophomore men and three
sophomore women. (Students having been enrolled one or two full
semesters.)
(Continued on Page 4)
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War Council Celebrates First Year
As Growing Campus Organization
Warns Help Accomplish Coordination
Of All College War Work Activities
By GINNY

TONNES

$1,165, was easily reached by the end
of the drive.
Mary Lou Manning, Social Chairman, flitted about like a bumble bee
while preparing for the Scrap Dance
of March 11. Besides taking in a
great quantity of scrap, $50 was made
in profit. Mary Lou is also in charge
of the Warn Canteen in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The solution for the weighty
problem of Sunday night on campus is
found at the Canteen, for it offers a
choice of ping-pong, bridge, and refreshments plus a gay crowd.

Wednesday, April 19, 1944

HAT

Trading Post

Helen Jacobs
Greek
Writes Novel
Letters Of The South
Alpha Chi Omega- announces with
pleasure the pledging of Adina Allen,
on Monday, April 3.
Chi Omega announces with pleasure
the initiation of Jackie Armor, Upper
Darby, Pennsylvania; Jane Eversman,
Baldwin, N. Y.; Mildred Draper, Arlington, Va.; Beth Long, Niagara
Falls, N. Y>; Patricia Scully, Red
Bank, N. J.; Ruth Sinclair, Brooklyn,
N. Y. This Sunday the Chi O's will
have their annual picnic in the shelter.
''..-..
Tri Delta announces with pleasure
the initiation of Keith Ann Gamble of
Fort Worth, Texas, and Alice Kathryn Stump of Richmond, Va., on Wednesday, April 19.
Gamma Alpha of Phi Mu takes
pleasure "in announcing the pledging
of Renee Keezel of Harrisonburg, Va.
Mrs. Lee Brooks"Stackhouse, an alumna of this chapter, is visiting the
house for several days.
>
Mrs. J. M. Saunders, Virginia Province President, will visit the Pi Phi's.
She will arrive Wednesday and leave
Friday. The Pi Phi's are having their
picnic this Thursday night at the shelter.
The Kappas had their initiation
banquet at the Williamsburg Inn, Friday, March 24. Their newly-elected
officers are: president, Ruth Kenyon;
standards chairman, Kay Leavey; recording secretary, Ruth Schmitz; and
treasurer, Betty Havey.
The new Alpha Chi officers are:
president, Pam Pauly; vice-president,
Kay Johnson; recording secretary,
Marion Lounsberry;
corresponding
secretary, Jean Boyle; and treasurers,
Dorothy Blake and Betty Evans.

As spring creeps upon the William
By BOBBIE STEELY
and Mary campus, it brings the first
anniversary of the founding of the
Among all the Army camps" and air
College War Council. In 1943, Jacquebases in the vicinity, Virginia camp
line Fowlkes called a meeting of girls
newspapers such as the Richmond Air
who wished to volunteer their services
Base Reflector and Fort Eustis Skyto further the interest in all phases of
•watck seem most representative. The
war work. In a second meeting, the
Reflector's Letter to the Editor column
War Council organization was outreveals this lament:
lined, and the purpose of the Council
To Whom It May .Concern:
clearly placed before the members.
My pet gripe (right now) is about
"The purpose of the group is to cothe WACs. Where do they hide afordinate all activities in connection
Nellie Greaves, Salvage Chairman, ter working hours ? Why do so few
with the war effort and particularly
of them spend time at the service
through publicity to stimulate 'a vital directs the committee of girls who colclub? We would like to meet them.
interest in all phases of war activities lect tin, scrap, paper, and stamps.
Or am I wrong?
on campus. The aim of the Council Once a week this committee smashes
—"Alleged Engineer".
is to increase weekly the number of and prepares the used tin in the cafeteria,
and
places
the
cans
in
the
"Pig
Added
Attraction:
A sugar daddy
persons participating in these activiPen" outside of the Wigwam. Mary is a form of crystallized sap.
ties."
Under the supervision of Jacqueline Ellen McLean, Personnel Chairman, Short Flashes:
Duke University makes sweeping
Fowlkes, General Chairman, and Anne and representatives are responsible for
the
Warn
charts
in
the
dorms
and
changes
in its revised plan for room
Armitage, Ex-officio, the War Counselections. By using a lottery system,
cil advanced amazingly. Coeds were houses.
encouraged by the Council to* assist Joanne Armstrong and three assist- it's not "first come, first serve" any..
>•
the Red Cross in the War Fund Drive, ants have taken upon their dependable more.
surgical dressings, sewing and knit- shoulders the task of enlisting Wam( Navy Pre-Flight at Chapel Hill disting. A new War Stamp-booth was members from each of the dorms and continues football because of the high
set up in the Wigwam, and scrap .houses to supervise the selling of number of accidents.
drives were sponsored last year. bonds and stamps in the Wigwam Poem of the Week:
Groups for airplane spotting were en- daily from 11 to 2 and 5 to 7. Thanks
A pair in a hammock
listed under Dr. Harrison and Mrs. to the Pi Delta Phi fraternity, a new
Attempted to kiss,
Major. The Social. Affairs Committee stamp sales booth has been erected,
And in less than a jiffy
arranged "Scrap-a-Jap" parties, and and plans have been laid for the conSunday night get-togethers in Blow struction of a Canteen booth.
•SIl[l 33]I[ 3I3M X3UJL
Gym.
Publicity, secretarial accounts, and
When the returning coeds arrived at representative administration are othNOTICE REGARDING SUMMER
William and Mary in the fall of '43, er tremendous and detailed jobs which
SESSIONS OF OTHER COLLEGES
they found new ideas buzzing about are efficiently being carried out by
Any student who plans to attend
in the heads of the War Council and Harriet Irwin, Jeanne MacKay and
Dorothy Agurk, the new chairman. Tillie Mills, respectively. Harriet not the summer session of another college
The organization of the Warn Corps only has charge of all publicity but or university should confer with Dean
was the outstanding accomplishment of ably handles big "odds and ends." James W. Miller during the present
the fall semester. Recruiting head- Ann James is in charge of the produc- semester, in accordance with the rule
quarters were placed in the Wigwam, tion of the attractive posters adver- on page 45 of the current catalogue:
"No student may assume that credit
and at the end of a week, 546 girls tising Warn activities on campus.
Occupational deferments for stuwill be given for work at other insti- dents have been radically curtailed.
' were wearing red, white, and blue
U.S.O.
Chairman
Bookie
Wilder
ditutions until he has a written stateWarn badges. Jeanne Lamb composed
rects the Warns who take charge of ment as to what credit will be accept- Only those students who will finish
a song for the corps.
the Snack Bar, the library, and enter- ed." In the interpretation of this rule pre-medical, pre-dental or pre-theological work by July 1, 1944, and who
With such a large group of students tainment of servicemen at the U.S.O.
the Norfolk Division and the Richmond will actually staTt medical, dental or
enthusiastically backing the plans of Her work in this field also covers the
Professional Institute are to be regard- theological training by that date are
the War Council and representatives, Sunday night activities for servicemen
ed as "other institutions."
eligible for consideration for occupaeach project undertaken was an over- at the Methodist Church; and Eleanor
whelming success. The salvage divi- Haupt handles the breakfast Sunday Any such student should provide tional deferment. All orders to the
sion collected boxes of old clothing. morning at the Methodist and Baptist himself with a summer session cata-. contrary have been rescinded. Occulogue of the institution which he pro- pational deferments in chemistry and
Christmas packages were wrapped by churches.
poses to attend, and have the catalogue physics have been abolished.
the Warns, and forty-six girls pledged
The Warns are busy at work on the with him at the time of his conference The Army Air Corps announces
themselves as blood donors.
faculty play to be given May 11. For with Dean Miller.
that it believes that there is a reasonThe new semester brought the ap- their efforts in sponsoring the play,
pointment of new officers, who now they will receive the profits. Future
compose the present set-up. There are activities are rapidly materializing
nine members on the Council, and and the Child Care Agency will soon
there is one representative in each be effective with Fran Loesch as
sorority house and dormitory, who re- chairman.
lays the news from the Council to the
All these and other detailed activiWarns.
ties depend upon the Warns themEdie Marsh, the present General selves, who receive credit for • each
.(AIR-CONDITIONED)
* . '
Chairman, is an eager beaver when hour's work. Official pins for twenty
it comes to Warn work. She and her hours of work completed between Febasssisting committees have devoted ruary 1 and April 1 will be awarded
endless energy to pushing the corps to soon.
even greater accomplishments in the
Edie Marsh announces, "The War
spring term of '44.
Council hopes that by January '45, all
The Jeep Drive, February 11 to 19, Warns will qualify for pins. There is
was introduced by the Warn "First a lot that the Coeds can do, and it is
Nighter," which sold $675 in bonds not the energy which a few put forth
and stamps. With the cooperation of that counts, but the five hours which
the Y.W.C.A., the cost of the jeep, each Warn should and can do."

Student Draft
Status Revised
Air Corps Foresees
Lowered Age Limit

Helen Jacobs, internationally known
tennis star, now serving as a Lieutenant in the WAVES, has written a novel about Colonial Williamsburg entitled
STORM AGAINST THE
WIND which Dodd, Mead will publish April 11.
Miss Jacobs finished the first draft
of her novel in England in 1938, and
had the good fortune at that time to
meet Mr. G. M. Trevelyan at Wimbledon. Miss Jacobs had read Mr.
Trevelyan's famous Short History of
England and was eager to have his
opinion on her point of view in regard
to the British and Colonial background
of the noveh Mr. Trevelyan read the
manuscript and encouraged Miss Jacobs to submit it for publication.
Miss Jacobs did considerable research at the College of William and
Mary, and spent several weeks at
Carter's Grove, where letters, miniatures and volumes of the Revolutionary period were made available to
her.
STORM AGAINST THE WIND
combines the color and surge of historical romance with an authentic picture of Virginia, Kentucky and the
Ohio frontier shortly before the American Revolution.

Nancy Tyrre Asks
Aid For Farmers
Dean Grace W. Landrum and Miss
Nancy Tyrre, recruiter for the Woman's Land Army, spoke at the W.S..
C.G.A. meeting on Monday night in
Phi Bete. Miss Tyrre presented the
program of her organization and
urged all women to seek work on
farms this summer, if possible. ;•
Because of the acute man-power
shortage there is an urgent need all
over the country for women workers
to help in the harvesting of farm
crops. Two weeks will be the minimum time that workers may be hired;
and, during their stay, both living accommodations and eating facilities will
be provided on the farm itself. Every
attempt is going to be made to place
girls interested in such work as near
to their homes as possible.
Election of officers for the catnpus
Red Cross chapter was held.
able chance of enlistments for seventeen-year-old boys in the near future.
Those boys who have already volunteered for the Air Corps will riot be
transferred to any other branch of the
service.

CAPITOL RESTAURANT
The Best Place to Eat
in the
Colonial City

BAND BOX CLEANERS
(Incorporated)

Your Patronage Appreciated

SUPERLATIVE
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
BOB WALLACE, '20

PHONE 24

WILLIAMSBURG, VA,
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William And Mary Opposes
Johns Hopkins Debate Team
F a c e d w i t h stiff- opposition, W i l l i a m a n d M a r y ' s d e b a t i n g t e a m h a d
a h a r d time defending t h e i r resolution t h a t " t h e U n i t e d States should
cooperate in establishing a n d m a i n t a i n i n g an I n t e r n a t i o n a l Police F o r c e
u p o n t h e defeat of t h e A x i s . " T h e debate, held in W r e n on M o n d a y ,
A p r i l 3 , a t 4 : 3 0 , w a s decidedly one-sided w i t h J o h n s H o p k i n s p u n c h ing holes in t h e affirmative a r g u m e n t .
Necessity For Organization
Vfl
TTlCvK ^ l l O r t l
T ct. « l g U
CJ^lAUUl
n^Qflc ArP T anhinn

jjraas i\re LjacKing
O u a l i U e S
F o r J o b S
*«*
Recent findings in a poll of Virginia
employers conducted by the Virginia
State Chamber of Commerce disclose
that the employers find many weaknesses in Virginia high school gradu
ates in their employ. These Results,
have been published in the March issue of the Virginia State Board of
Education magazine, Work and Training.

T h e
dve
out

« " t speaker for the affirmay Grube who pointed
necessity for the United

was Nanc
t h e

States> part;c;pat;on in worId affairs
She
an
we
and

further, stated that only-through
International Police Force could
intervene in diplomatic, political,
financial activities of other countnes
So far our foreign policy has
been based on the everything-for-us
attitude. T h e police force would insure
Peaceful settlement of difficulties
through coercion by laws instead of by
arms.
T<wo Types of Police Force
Fitz Dobson, first speaker for the
Johns Hopkins' team, pointed out that
Almost 63% of the 292 who returned
.... ,, there are only two possible types of
the questionnaires stated specifically
,
. .
,
....
. . .
such an organization, sphere of interthat many of these boys and girls are
est or mixed police force. "In the
unable to spell. Nearly half (140 o f . ,
^ „ ,
. , ...
., ,
.i..
„ : . „employees
„ „ , „ . . „ . fermer t y P ^ " he said, "it would prob.
the ™„N
292) **•,...*
declared ......
that itheir
ably become a tool for the nations to
in this bracket used very poor written
„ ,. ,
„ . „ „ , . use for realizing their own ambitions
and spoken English. Difficulty i n . for p Q w e r _ I n ^
^
power. In the latter type, it
reading was cited by an important
would be impossible to mix all of the
number of employers.
different races and nationalities into
Next to incorrect spelling, poor a harmonized group.
handwriting ranked as the greatest
Operation Of Force
deficiency in new workers. ApproxiWinnie Gill, the second speaker fo.r
mately1 half of those who replied to ..
,,. _ . .
•
, . , ...
.
., , "
the affirmative, set up a brief outline
the questionnaire said that many new .. , ^, ,
. . . ,,
^ •
.
.
of operation for the force which would
employees are unable to do even simbe comprised of agents of all counple arithmetic.
tries.
T h e employers declared that many
Would Create Friction.
personal qualities necessary for good
Leonard Kerpelman gave the closwork are lacking in a n important' j n g s p e e c h of the debate. He stated
number of the high school graduates. t h a t a n ; n t e r n a t i o n a l police force
Among these qualities are a willing- w o u ] d c r e a t e t h e fr;ct;on a m o n g n a .
ness to work, accuracy, dependability, t ; o n s ; t w a s trying to prevent. H e
initiative, interest in their business, se- a ) s 0 a s k e d « w h o ; s t 0 have the jurisriousness of purpose, etc.
diction over this police force, and what
T h e purpose of- this questionnaire system of checks and balances would
was to point out the shortcomings of be employed?" He summed up his
the Virginia high school education and argument by saying "to me another
to make suggestions for its improve- name for the International Police
Force is Great Enlightened Society
ment.
Trained at Preventing Oppression, in
other words, 'Gestapo'."
In the rebuttals William and Mary
attempted to answer some of the opponents' questions, but those asked by
Mr. Kerpelman in his closing speech
went unanswered.

PENINSULA BANK
and TRUST CO.

YOUR OWN
. HOME BANK

PASTRY SHOP
Fancy Cakes, Pies, Bread
And Rolls
P h o n e 298

VON DUBELL STUDIO
WILLIAMSBURG,
4 Hitchens Building
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Forty Girls Play Games
Me a n d
M y B u n x At Annual Smarty Party
MONDAY — The Other Bunk has
been sitting up afternoons of late trying to discover how incompetent little
boys ever do get things accomplished.
It seems, having spent the afternoon
down at the boat house, she observed
several small and attentive youngsters
fishing through a small crack in the
floor. When asked, for the Other
Bunk was distinctly uneasy about the
procedure, how they expected -to get
any normal healthy fish through the
aperture in the planks, they merely
looked a bit annoyed at the incidental
lack of intelligence and told her they
could darn well try.
TUESDAY .— T h e Happy Bunk
confined for one afternoon, decided to
more or less deteriorate herself in a
purely unemotional manner. T h e result was five packages of black number two in a quart of boiling water. If
the heat and the dye did not completely change her characteristics, it tried
plenty hard, for on arriving home, the
Other Bunk and I only had a vague
idea of whom the creature in the specialized coiffure resembled.
WEDNESDAY — The Other Bunk
has been having trouble with her
early morning professors. On coming
in late, she is required to spend several energetic moments after the class
explaining her lethargic and tardy attendance. T h e result is a plentiful
and evidently intelligent discussion
with the doctor on almost any kind of
incidental knowledge. Today it was
the etymology of her name. Explaining to him that it is of Gallic origin,
he none the less persisted that it has
distinct desert-like sound.
THURSDAY — With her slippers
worn clear through and rain beating
like mad all day, the Happy Bunk
raised her budget a dollar or so. She
claims that fooling and fumbling with
such unhappy things as wet feet have
been bothering her for ages, and her
budget has been such a silly-looking
little thing recently that a slight addition to her total expenditures would
immediately put her out of the dangerous stage—mainly, wet feet and head
colds.
FRIDAY — All day"I had oceanic
difficulties. I couldn't get the brighteyed boy off my mind for a moment
until the Other Bunk decided the cure
could be conveniently and quickly effected. While playing a sad and
dangerously nostalgic song about T H E
great love, she merely assumed the
attitudes of the boy,.himself and had
me quickly, quietly and efficiently
walloped. There was nothing I could
do but laugh the common laugh at the
antics perfected by one of the less intense group.
SATURDAY—Look! A party 1
SUNDAY — Comes that old tin can
taste.
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A p r i l F o o l ' s D a y provided t h e

annual

Has Open House

and investigation of the phenomena of
consciousness and behavior in its mental aspects are urged to make use of
this wonderful opportunity to be psycho-analyze.
Movies are to be shown and refreshments served.

MacNeil, and Miriam Bates.
Freshmen:
Helen Borden,
Settle,

Helen Staples,

Nonnie Fehse,

Marilyn

Kitty

Nan Tucker,
Woodberry,

Louise Elder, Barbara Nesbit, Margaret Ottaway, and June Haller.

College Calendar
Miss Hunt, Phi Beta Kappa Hall
Wednesday, April 19—
William and M a r y Chorus, WashClayton Grimes meeting, Washingington 200, 7
ton 100, 7:45-8:30
Swimming meet, Dorms, Blow Gym,
Spanish Club, Barrett Living Room,
4:30
8:00
Chi Omega Dance, Great Hall,
YWCA cabinet, Mortarboard Room,
8-12
7:30-8
T r i Delt Banquet, Inn, 6
Backdrop Club, Washington 200,
7:30
Saturday, April 22—
Miss Hunt, Phi Beta Kappa
Miss Hunt, Phi Beta Kappa Hall
Orchestra Practice, Music' Building,
Swimming meet, Sororities,
7:30
Blow Gym, 2 U. M.
Choir, Chapel, 5-6
Gamma Phi Beta Initiation,
Chapel, 7
House, 7
Supt. meeting (Dr. Armacost)
Sunday, April 23—
Dodge, 2-4
Concert, Miss Rosenthal,
Softball game, Field, 3:30-5:30
Phi Bete, 4 P . M .
T r i Delt Initiation,' House, 7:30
Westminster Fellowship meeting,
Chi Omega Initiation, House, 7-10
Presbyterian Church, 7-8
Thursday, April 20—
Gibbons Club reception,
Scarab Club, Dodge, 7:30-8:30
Washington, 3-5
Miss Hunt, Phi Beta Kappa
Music Club meeting, Dodge, 2-4
Softball game, Field, 3:30-5:30
Baptist Student Union,
Pi Phi Picnic, Shelter, 4:30-8
Baptist Church,. 6:30-7:30
Theta Initiation, House, 7-10
Sculptures by Jose de Creeft,
Dance Club, Great Hall, 3-6 (See
Phi Bete
Bulletin Board)
Chaplains' School Graduation,
Phi Bete, 7
Friday, April 21—
W a r Council, Dodge, 8-10
Students' Religious Union, Picnic,
Chi Omega Picnic, Shelter, 3-6
Shelter, 4-6
Mortarboard,
Red Cross Work Monday, April 24r—
Roof, 4:30-5:30
Kappa Delta Pi meeting, WashingKappa Chi Kappa, Barrett East
ton (Ed. Lab.) 5 P. M.
Living Room, 5-6
Student Government Banquet, '
Inn, 6
Miss Hunt, Phi Bete
Sculptures by Jose de Creeft,
Phi Bete

ON WRVA, EVERY T U E S D A Y
E V E N I N G - 9:30 P . M.
Sponsored by

Mortarboard's

Psychology Club

Group Pictures
EVENINGS

for

After refreshments of punch and
cake, guests and Mortarboard members joined in a numbers game which,
to the enjoyment of everybody, kept
tripping up all but the most w a r y ' a n d
sending the losers to the end of the
The first Psychology Open House line with great frequency.
Besides members of Mortarboard,
to be, held for some time will be presented" under the sponsorship of the &' r ' s who attended were: Seniors:
Psychology Club at 8 P. M. on April Nancy Eslin, Elaine McDowell, Prick25. The affair is to be held on the ett Carter, Jean Bulette, Mary Scott,
third floor of the historic Wren
Virginia Southworth, Marjorie WebBuilding. ,
Members of the club and other stu- ster, Anne Kirby, Betty Niederlander,
dents concentrating in psychology will and Lucille Fizer.
demonstrate experiments used in laborJuniors: Edith McChesney, Kay
atory courses and in the field of psy- Leavey, Julia Sullivan, Edna Kerin,
chology in general as a program atLillian ^Knight, Marion Lounsbury,
traction. Experiments to be featured
include motor coordination tests, man- Sunny Manewal, Joan Worstell, Janet
ual dexterity performances, phi-phe- Miller, Nellie Greaves, and Rachel
nomenom, color wheel demonstrations Lyne.
and many others.
Sophomores: Ann Sherrer, Peggy
Visitors are to participate in many
Potter, Betty Jane Ralph, Mary Anne
experiments and will be given gradeFields, Mary Baker, Dottie Hammer,
scores on their results. Students interested in the systematic knowledge Norma Tucker, Carol Sterner, Carolyn

and

OPEN

theme

i f f ? ™ a * t y ' g l V e n ° n F r i d a y ' M a r c h 3 1 > i n W r e n K i t c h e n from 8 t o
10 P . M . A f t e r . e x e r c i s i n g t h e i r b r a w n as w e l l as t h e i r b r a i n i n a
c a r r y - t h e - b e a n - o n - a - s t r a w " relay race, t h e t e n girls in each class w h o
hold t h e highest scholastic averages tried t h e i r h a n d a t a contest in
w h i c h t h e y w e r e required t o n a m e t h e p r o d u c t s advertised by 2 5
curr e n t slogans.

Xuesday, April 25—
Student Religious Union meeting,
Wren 100, 8
Gibbons Club meeting, Barrett East
Living Room, 7-8
FLAT.HAT
meeting, '
Marshall-Wythe 302, 8
W a r Council meeting,
Mortarboard Room, 5
Colonial Echo,
Marshall-Wythe, 7:30
Miss Hunt, Phi Bete '
W. and M. Chorus,
Washington 200, 7
Sculptures by Jose de Creeft
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PAGE 1 CONTINUATIONS YWCA. Elects Bm MCl^md Fremdmtp
Pauly, Lang, BemleyMoM Qtker
Exhibition Of De Creeft. Sculpture
Elections for officers of the Y.W: Jean Beazley and. Kay Leavey. T w o
C.A. were held Friday, April 15. Next further nominations were; made from
year's officers- are: President;-* Bit-b. the floor. They-were.Treasurer, Mac
McClelland;
Vice-President,;
Para. Kaemmerle; and Vice-President, DonPauly; Secretary,:: Marlon Lang;;.; a n d ; na Lepper.
Treasurer, Jean. Beazley;.
It was announced at the meeting

to act as -representatives. in the; com*.
bined: collection.
The Y.W.C.A.. will sponsor Chapel,:.
(Continued From Page 1)
service on April 26. T h e y have?-ac*
cepted the offer of D r ; Blocker,,
has exhibited in many group and one- S t u d e n t
A s S C m b l y
Chairman- for the Chapel-; Committee,
man shows. Winner of the first : prize
J
prize
to
invite a student leader to the-service^
T
h
e
cabinet
made--the'
following
that the Y,W.C.A;V annual. collection
in the Artist for Victory Show in Deto speak on "Peace Under Construcnominations:
President—M&c
Kaenr-'
of
oldclothes
for.
the
King's
Daughscember, 1942, De Creeft's monumental
(Continued from Page 1)
merle- and Beth' McClellandv Vice-" ters:waa. to be.combined with t h a t of tion".
piece, "Maternity", was purchased for
The attention of all students is call- President—Fanv Pauly and i&etty Gut- - the iMoitar Board,for Greek. W a r ReOn April .29, the^Y.W.C.A. will send?
$5,000 by the Metropolitan Museum
for its permanent collection. In 1943, e d t 0 those, parts of the Student Gov- sholl; Secretary—Lelia- Anne A v e r y lief. Volunteersffroin .the three dormi- representatives' to the ViTginia-Notth"
"Maternity" was named by Art News eminent C o n s t i t u t e dealing .with and Marion L a n g ; and * T r e a s u r e r - ^ tories and;the sorority houses:offered Carolina Area Meetingas the most important modern sculp- elections, and especially to the followture. His show of that year was also i n S sections of the By-Laws of the Asnamed as one of the ten outstanding s e m D ' y :
shows of 1942.) Strangely enough, it Section 3 : "Students shall make
took many years for this sculpture to known their candidacy for office by
gain its recognition, for it dates from petitioning the Committee on Elections,
the period following World W a r I each petition to bear eleven signatures,
when De Creeft, jobless, had to resort including the signature of the nominee.
to house painting and to drawing car- Petitions for class offices shall be
signed by the Committee on Elections.
icatures in the street.
Section 4b: " ( 1 ) A candidate must
His works on exhibition here will
be a bona fide member of the class
include the following:
Head of a
which he seeks to represent.
Baby Girl, white marble; Reclining
"(2) A candidate for any office
Nude, lead; Seguidillias, green stone;
other than that of President of the
Samoa, snakewood; Suzanne, ebony;
Student Body, must have maintained
Head of Peasant, snakewood; l i t t l e
during the semester preceding the se-^
Indian Girl, ebony; Intertwined Figmester in which the election is held a
ures, serpentine; Peruvian Indian-,
quality point average, at least as high
Tennessee marble; Figures, pink sand?
as the average for the entire Student
stone"; Fetish, green serpentine; FanBody. No average is required for
tastic Form, serpentine; Entwined
men."
Figures, terra cotta; Virgin, rosewood;
T h e Saint, Lignum Vitae; Old Friends,
lead; Ibitsenca, green stone; The Rare Chinese PieCCS
Judge, cedar, and bone; and twelve P r e s e n t e d T o C o l l e g e
drawings in pen and ink and san=>
"William and Mary has been given
guine.
a collection of rare and beautiful
The exhibit will be here from April
Chinese pieces. The collection, valued
23 to May 15. Upon request, it will
,
t
v. L .v. T> w
' **
at one hundred thousand dollars,.was
to
the
Mrs.
go from here to the Baltim.re Museum presented
_
_ iT
. „College
_ „ _ by
»T
t j
u
of Art for exhibition in June, before Pickford of Marblehead, Mass.
its return to New York.
While traveling in China, Mrs.
Pickford collected a large number of
jade and ivory statues and five Buddahs of. hand-carved gilded wood.
(Continued From Page 1)
Each piece is a masterpiece of intriare planning to enter to fill in the cate design.
application blank in the back of the
Until the College has a museum, the
catalog and return it as soon as pos- Aberdeen Collection will be on exhisible.
bition in one of the Barrett living
T h e room reservation fee does not rooms. Mrs. Pickford is going to
apply to residents and students on sponsor a complete redecoration of the
room in a Chinese motif to provide a
campus.
rich and colorful background for the
If there are any courses which a
collection. I t is hoped that the room
student may wish to take that are
will be finished sometime before" the
not listed in the catalog, they may
end of the semester.
be obtained if ten or eleven students
wish them.

And Paintings Opens In Phi Bete

Elections April 28

A t the Last Minute

Sly Gompletes
Western Tour
(Continued From Page i)
time out to rest, but is planning a
short recital for April 23. T h e concert,
sponsored by the Students' Music Club,
will include short composition? by
Bach, Debussy, Albahiz and others;
and will be held in Phi Beta Kappa
at 3:30 Sunday afternoon.

CHURCH OF
SAINT BEDE
(Catholic)
HOLY MASS
Sundays
9:30 and 11:00 A. M.
Daily
7:30 A. M.

West End
Market
Fine
Meats
Groceries
Vegetables

Copyright 1944, LIGGETT & M Y B U TOMCCO Ctt..

FRED WAKING'S
VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week
all NBC Stations

JOHN NESBITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs. Nights
all CBS Stations
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WESTEKMAN:

This week we- want you to meet'
Eleanor Rheuby, versatile senior athlete. Ellie came to William and Mary

In plaee of a curtarled-intercollegiate athletic-program, extensive- intramural' competition has been planned
b y jthe' Physical Education-' Depart^
mentv the' schedules- for which have
already teen arranged:
The"currenftoirrnaraentis softball.:
Four'teanars' have*entered': Kappa -Tail,
Phi Delta Pi, Monroe' Hall and theWolvesrr Each teanr will play theother three teams twice and :the schedule is- as follows:
April 19—Wolves vs. K.T.
April 21—Phi Delt vs. Monroe
April 24-i-Wolves vs. Monroe
April 26—Phi Delt vs. K.T.
April i28«-K.T. vs. Monroe
May 1-—Phi Delt vs. Wolves
May< 3-r-WoIves vs. K.T.
May S^-^Phi Delt vs. Monroe
May 8—Wolves vs. Monroe
May 10—Phi Delt vs. K.T.
May 12—K.T. vs. Monroe
May IS—Phi Delt vs. Wolves.
Games will start at 6:45 P. M. and
will' last; seven' innings if time permits; If a game is called because of
rain: or darkness, three innings will
constitute a regulation game. All cancelled games will be played on Saturd a y with the competing managers setting; the time.
On Saturday, April 29, a tennis
tournament in singles and doubles will
begin and all entries must be in by
Thursday, April 27.
An intramural track and field meet
is planned'to be held on Saturday afternoon, May \6. The events, open for
competition, are the 100-yard dash, the
220-yard dash*, the 440-yard run, the
880-yard run, the broad jump, the high
jump, the shot put and the discus
throw.
AH entries- should be turned in
either to ••Austin; Wright, Ken Rawlinson or thr Athletic office as soon as
possible.

Sports Assistants
Laurie Pritchard
Make-up „..
Eleanor Weber
Copy Desk
Ed Kornbluh,
Reporters ..
Bud'Weintraub, Barbara Grant,
Cornie Westerman, Billy Geiger
Typist _ ~ —
.
Jerry Willyard

in the fall

of

1941 from

Friends

Signs Contract
For 3 Years

School in Wilmington,, Delaware. She
was a star hockey player at Friends-

The appointment i. of Rl N.: McCray
as well as a whrz'at'tenivis and'baske't- as Head Coach and Athletic.Director
ball. She. has attended Miss Apple-. at William, and, Maryj did-, not. cause-i
miich surprise on the campus . last
bee's hockey camp in the Poconos for
week, since it was- generally i believed several years/ Here-•• at school she. is that he would be offered. the position.;
accelerating.in .he*-PhysicalEducation Some speculation was- caused-as to
major. Ellie is'most outstanding on whether J McCray. would?or would not
the varsity hockey team.' She won Her .accept, the. College's offer- since, many.
letter during her freshman- year and alumni and .students,believed he-would.
move on to Alabama* Polytechnic. In*
last spring/was elected president of?
stitute in Alabama.,
the Monogram,Chib.
MeC-rayj,~whov kept: strangely quiet after;the.decisiott:made>by ex-AtMetic.
Tennis And Archery To Begin
Along with our first warm zephers, Director! CarlfVoylefcttf go tot Auburnj
succeeds MrJ Voyles under whom (hecomes a newf arrayof-sports ...—.most J
has served;since rl-939.
COACH R. N. (RUBE) McCRAY
of 'enr of. the out-door variety/ that
Having bunt quite a reputation tf«Pmakes' one; feel disgustingly healthy.. himself as a coach and* athlete;- Me- 'Tis nice tho' to see the atHetic field Cray-moved to W^lliam^and-Margin •
humming- with - activity agahi" Along 19397as -a»,asSistanfr4o 'Mri VfcyleS. He<
with the change in sports comes a. served - as'-varsity^ baseball icoach'frorrP
1939; to 1943;i wften^ the- spring spGfts
new and final' group of intramural
was-- a-baadoried;-- virsit-y: ; bafekfieM-;
games. Both-archery and- tennis will' coach-'OBialt; of iVoyles'- gtfsatP football
be played in, informal games -between- teams, and head coach of the-' 1943->
classes, but-neverthefess-the coffipeti-: William and Mary freshyatKfeotba-lli
tion should be- keenv The archery-- team; - andif inally--asi head" basketbsllBy EDYTHE
MARSH
matches will be held~ between' dorms- coachvof the 1-943*44^ Wrtliim aedi- At;the close of:theiBadminton season
and sororities as well as between Mary^varsitycagers^ At^VVilliam^aad-on April: 1 the Pi Phi's became the unclasses^
Mar-yi -McCray-ha* continued t'o^miold-- defeated-champs .-in mural competition.
winning teams.i His-baseball; teams- Having; played eight matches,-- with
Swimming Meet
have twice won the state champion- each match consisting of two games;
Yes!' at long last the intramural
ship, he has created powerful'back* ; they, stand: insfirst place with 16
swimming meet will be held Friday.
fields for Voyles' football teams, and: points; Alpha; Chi Omega, Chi Omega
evening and Saturday afternoon, Apin his one:year-asicage'-ic6aeB-'he sent and vKappa, Delta: tie for second place
ril 21 and 22. Blow Pool is back in
William and Mary's, fourth -basketball with;-. 11 points. Tri Delta standii next
shape again so the original plans will
team to . the Southern - Conference with five points; and Pi Mu holds
be finally carried out. There will be
Tournament in addition to finishing, fourth/place with: four points. In the
five events, namely the 40-yard freesecond in the State Collegiate stand- fifth rank,;Kappa Kappa-Gamma and
style, 40-yard back crawl, free-style
Kappa. Alpha Theta tie, each with
ings,
relay, and diving.
The new athletic set-.up at.William two points;
SojtbdlGameand Mary, as. Athletic- Director McIn the1 dormitory league, Chandler
The official big league soft-ball: Cray sees it r will call for. teams in ma- won- the -championship with six--points,
season will open-hereaat-William and:i jor sports that will play only sched- having played four matches or eight
Mary, Saturday, April 29. The games ules of local importance - in an effort games.- Barrett and Jefferson tie for
will be divided into two leagues*sdr- to : keep sports alive at William and •second -place -with three games won.
ority and dorms.
Mary for the duration. After the
A match consisted^ of two games,

Chandler And
Pi Phi Victors
In Badminton

Red Cross Instructors Course
The ten girls who have been working like mad on their Red Cross Instructors Course will take, their: final
tests next week. The representative.
from the National Red Cross Headquarters will be here tb give the final
instructions and courses,

ia lau Wins S«
Defeats Phi Delta Pi, 1-0
The soccer-' tournament embarked
upon by 'the- Physical Education Department as ah experiment has developed, into a- great success. On Saturday, April 15, the finals were played, with)Kappa Tau- defeating Phi
Delta in a» 1*0 victory. Taliaferro
Hall and'Monroe Hall, the two dormitories entered in the competition,
were eliminated. Kappa Tau and
Phi i Delta Pi tied for the championship; witb> identical records of two
victories, no defeats, and one tie, the
tie being between the two fraternities.The tournament started, on Friday,
Match 31,-with Phi-Delta-Pi f winning
a forfeit victory over-Taliaferro Hall
and: Kappa T a u crushing Monroe
Half' to the tune of 5-0, the victory

VoyterTafeei
Two Cbaebes-

coming on the wings of goals by Ed
Griff en (2), Bob Burns, P. D. Reynolds, and Bill White.
The next day, April 1, Phi Delta-Pi
met K a p p a T a u in an exciting game
which ended in a 2-2 tie, whe» Wally
Rowe, with less than ten seconds left'
to play, took-a pass from-Bob Burns
and-kicked the tying goal. The K.T.'s
scored first, early in the game, when
Burns dribbled in closeVand- slammed
the oval between the uprights; A moment later Phi Delt tied the game on
a penalty kick by Jason McCIellen.
Just before the half,- Austin - Wright
scored the - second; Phi Delta Pi goal
and; until Rowe's last second goal tied
the score, a tight Phi" Delta' P i ' d e fense kept the Kappa" Tau's from
scoring again.

warj however, McCray plans to have
strong teams-in; all collegiate sports
at once, again placing the' Indians in
the national - athletic spotlight -

one single: and one'doubles, with one
point- awirded to the team winning
each: game. A hundred points are
given to: the foursome taking first
place: and- fifty intramural points
awarded-:*? each player. The teams
rated-in the second and third- place
receive eighty and-seventy points, respectively^ and forty and thirty individual points-are given to each player.

With the appointment of the new
Athletic Director it was also learned
that Track and Football Line Coach
Arnold Umbach, Basketball and Football; End Coach Dwight Stuessy are
going with'.Voyles,to-Auburn;: Stuessy;
however, will not leave for the AlaIn order to qualify for intramural
bama school until June.
points iri Badminton, each player in
Ken Rawlinson, varsity trainer, is the Sorority leaguemust participate in
still in Williamsburg, but the status of at least four of the 16 games. In the
Eric Tipton, now in spring training Dormitory league, each team member
with the Cincinnati Reds, professional must play in at least two of the four
games.
baseball team, is not yet clear.
At the beginning of the season, the
Badminton manager scheduled second
team: games for each league to be played after Spring vacation. However,
since most of the sororities do not have
enough players to form another team,
there will not be additional Intramural competition in Badminton this
Glenn KnOx, one of the greatest: Spring.
athletes ever to represent this college,
was named Assistant Coach in football and basketball here Monday. It went into the service and upon receivwas also announced that he will be an ing am honorable discharge because of
an injury, Knox became Coach and
instructor in Physical Education.
Knox, former footbalLand basket- Instructor at Matthew Whaley High
ball star, was selected on both the School. He is the first addition to the
All-Southern Conference basketball William and Mary staff being formed
arid football teams in 1942. At the under the new head coach, Rube Mcend of the '43 basketball season, he Cray/""

Glenn Knox
Joins Staft

Upon the recommendation of President John E. Pomfret, and with the
full approval of the Athletic-Com:-mittee of the Board of Visitors; Mr;
R. N. (Rube) McCray was appointed
Head Coach and Director of Athletics,!
at the College of William and Mary
for a three-year period; Mr. McCray:
was selected from a large field"• of a p plicants for the position. He is the
unanimous choice of the various Alum-.
ni groups. His appointment is entirely in line with the policy of the College in promoting its younger.men to
positions of responsibility.
Mr. McCray will- also; assist? with:
the academic program I in the department of men's physical education;. No;
ambitious; policy of athletics, will be
possible for the duration of the war*
but every effort will be; made: to field <
various teams; ando play games with.:;
the Virginia schools; Such-teams will
consist principally, of seventeea-year>
old students. During., the past twoyears, as in other colleges, the enrolls
ment of men has declined severely. At
William: and Mary there are approxir:
mately two hundred sixteen and sevens
teen year old students as compared.
with more than seven hundred- men:
students,in 1942. More than.a thous*
and have entered the service from
this campus since Pearl Harbor. At
the close of the war a program of intercollegiate- athletics will be resumed
in all sports;

Tidewater Meet

Run April 22
Despite the recent shakerup.in the
Men's Athletic Department, the College will continue its same athletic
program. Included in this is the 20th
annual Tidewater Track and Field'
meet which will be run off on Saturday, April 22. The usual number of
schools in the Tidewater section of
Virginia are expected. Thomas' Jefferson, John Marshall, and Maury
are sure contenders, while Newport
News; Granby, Hampton, and Petersburg are possible entrants.
The meet has been continuous "since
1920 and has always been staged in
William and Mary's Carey Field. It
is sponsored by the Athletic Departs
ment of the College and it is believed:
that under the expert direction of
Athletic Director McCray and Ken
Rawlinson, the meet will be one of
the best in the history of this high
school classic.
Quite a number, of William and
Mary students and faculty have been
named to help officiate. Frank-Dbbson of the Apprentice School ihas be^n
asked to be the starter, but the College has not yet received his reply.
Several of the Chaplains and the Physical Education instructors will ; help
with the meet.
Last year's meet ended in a 31-31
deadlock between Newport News and
Maury. This year Newport News,
Maury, and Thomas Jefferson are
bringing the best balanced squads for
the meet, and rate as the favorites.
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Wm.-M. Confers Degree GlubNotes Special AST Teachers
On Field Marshall Dill
Assume New Positions
Marshall, Arnold, Leahy, Darden
Among Other Celebrities Present

AH students interested in applying
for membership in the International
^
j
^ temporarily until the
Relation Club should secure apphca- A m y . Specialized. Training Unit
tions blanks from Prickett Carter,
„ ,
,
• , , was discontinued, the following
from
Marge Retzke or from one of the ; n s t r u c t o r s h a y e k f t t h e F a c u l
the

Carnegie Elected
Red Cross Head

members of the government depart- o f t h e c u e g e . "The College was
Practically every member of the combined British-American Chiefs- m e n t Qualifications for membership y e r y f o r u n a t e t 0 b e a b I e t 0 0 b t a in
In the election held Monday night,
of Staff was present on the campus of William and Mary for the con- a r e t h a t t h e s t u d e n t s h o u l d h a v e com " such well trained and excellent April 17, at the regular WSCGA
ferring of the degree of Doctor of Laws upon Field-Marshal Sir John P,eted» o r b e e n r o » e d f o r at least six t e a c h e r s o f t h e m a t h e m a t i c s a n d s c i .
meeting, Nancy Carnegie was chosen
Greer Dill on April 3. A special convocation was held in Phi Beta h o u r s o f government. Blanks should ences, fields in which.there is a great
be returned bv T
manpower shortage at the present chairman of the campus Red Cross
Kappa Hall for the presentation.
h«sday, April. 20.
time," said Dean James W. Miller.
chapter for 1944-45. Other officers
Among the celebrities present were Governor Colgate W . Darden BACKDROP CLUB
Plans for the
of Virginia, Admiral W . W . Leahy, General George C. Marshall,
Backdrop Club's an- Six of these instructors are nowelected were Beth McClelland, vice-

nual "Varsity, Show" are unable to be, w o r k i n g a( . o t h e r ; n s t i t u t j o n s a n d l a b .
General H. H. Arnold, Admiral Sir
:
'
chairman; Norma Fehse, secretary;
Percy Noble, Marshal Sir William L.
completed, because Phi,Beta Kappa o r a t o r i e s _ M r s _ I o n e D y B e r k ] e y j s
CORRECTION
Welsh, Lt.-General G. N. McGrady,
Hall will not be available until May n ( w M t h e p h y s } c s L a b M J o h n s H o p . and Peggy Potter, treasurer.
Vice Air-Marshal Foster McNeese
18, when the reading period for final k ; n s J n B a l t i m o r e j M d - M f - E . B_
Nominations were presented by the
The names of the following
examinations begins. A meeting of T e m p , e ) f o r m e r M a t h e m a t i c 9 ; n 9 t r u c . outgoing officers and additional names
Foster, and Brigadier H. Redman—
students should have appeared
the Backdrop Club will be held to- ^ k M w w o r k i n g -m ^
British Secretary to the Combined
bUc
were added from the floor. Those
on the new (33 quality points)
night, Wednesday, at.7:30 in Washing- Aircraft
Chiefs of Staff.
Dean's List:
Factory on- Long Island, nominated for chairman were Nancy
ton 200 to discuss possible solutions to ^ y
Dr. John Stewart Bryan, ChancelMr. Oliver Freud, also a Carnegie and Louise Thomas; viceAlice Jeanette Freer
lor of the College of William and
is di ICU ty.
Mathematics instructor, is now a civil chairman, Beth McClelland and Mary
Janet Criswell Miller
Mary, introduced Field-Marshal Dill, ;
The suggestion has been made that ^ - ^ ; n t h e Y o r k t o w n N a v a j Y a r t L Phipps; secretary, Norma Fehse, Pam
Mary Ellen MacLean
remarking on the "splendid regatherthe show be presented m conjunction M r rf ^ J o n e S ) w h o ^ a p r o f e s s o r Pauly, Janet Miller, and Catherine
. Dorothy Hammer
ing of Anglo-Saxon blood" almost on
with the War Council but nothing rf c h e m i s t r y > h a s a
; d o n i n t h e Tomlinson; and for treasurer, Peggy
a position
in
definite has been decided,
the spot at which it began to diverge,
Bureau
of
Standards
in
Washington, Potter, Laurie Pritchard, Betty Marie
CANTERBURY
CLUB
Yorktown. Sir John spoke at length
Ellet, and Edith Harwood.
Jean Beazley, Vice-President of the D. C. Beverly Lewis, who was an
on American heroes, and the great
Canterbury Club, presided at a busi- assistant in Chemistry and Physics
men who gave the United States and
ness meeting in Barrett living room Laboratories, is now doing work in
England much in common. He even
Wednesday night, March 29. The fol- the laboratories of Johns Hopkins
pointed to the contribution of Robert
lowing committee was appointed to University. Mr. Glenn L. Burrows,
E. Lee and "Stonewall" Jackson to
draw up a Constitution for the club \former Mathematics instructor, exEnglish strategy, amid applause from
Lebe
Seay, Jack Carter, Nellie pects to. be inducted into the Army^
the College's "rebels."
Greaves, Mary Waldo, and Betty sometime in the near future.
Not only was 1943 the year of the
Jane
Taylor. The report from this
turn of the tide, said Sir John Dill,
committee
will be given at meeting
but it was also the year in which
Sunday morning.
By NANCY EASLEY
American and British troops fought
successfully side by side. He also Helen Howe, popular and disting- MORTARBOARD
National Dance Week will be celedwelt on the aid which we have given uished monologuist, appeared in Phi Mortarboard sponsored a "Smarty brated at. William and Mary with the
Russia and paid tribute to the northern Beta Kappa Hall on March 30 before P a r t y " attended by the ten girls in presentation of the Dance Club ReSO UNIVERSAL
convoys.
a thoroughly delighted audience. All each glass with the highest scholastic fital on May 4. Miss Arlene Jackman
The two countries, according to Sir 0 f her "characters and caricatures," averages, March 31, in Wren Kitchen. » « charge of the production, and
John, are deeply united spiritually and both humorous and serious, were fav- G a m e s w e r e P , a v e d a n d refreshments Mr. John T. Boyt, of the stage and
--- continue
. c a ' c.e and
. ice. cream .in gingerale
.
. hghtmg direction. The Dance Club
mentally, jnd so will
to stand- orably received.
°f
were
is designing costumes and rehearsing
together, L::, he quoted Sir Edmund
Miss Howe has toured from Caliserved.
the program, which is to be announced
Burke, "Those who put their faith in fornia to London and has done special GERMAN CLUB

Helen Howe,
Monologuist,
Appears Here
Program Includes
Original Repertoire

College To Celebrate
National Dance Week

the sword will perish by the sword." shows in the White House and at the rbe German Club has elected new next week. The recital will be free
Dr. John Edwin Pomfret, President Duke and Duchess of Kent's in Lon- officers. Mary Raney is the new of charge to the public.
of the College, presented the candidate don. This was her first visit to the president; Jean Boyle is ,-vice-presifor the degree. A. Herbert Foreman, colonial capital and she expressed her dent; Mary Baker is treasurer; and
Vice-Rector of the Board of visitors, pleasure at having the opportunity to Donnie Lepper is secretary.
Since 1912 we have served the
conferred the degree, in recognition of view it.
students of William and Mary.
Field-Marshal Sir John Dill's service Her performance here included the pj^t HatterS Vacation
This same courteous and efto cordial Anglo-American relations, sketches "Picnic," "Fountain Service;"
ficient service awaits you toThe combined choirs of the College "Little Theater," and a series of eight VV l t t i J V l a t O a k a
iflCTllC
day.
and the Navy Chaplains' School sang entitled "This Memorable Scene." The
Members of the FLAT HAT staff
the anthem, "Recessional," and led the latter was composed of satires on w e n t o n a p i c n i c o n S a t u r d a y before
Over Williamsburg Theatre
processional. Chaplain C. A. Neyman, scenes of wartime living such as the spring vacation. Although the comUSN, gave the invocation and the women's war organizations, and three plete staff was not present and there
benediction.
serious sketches—"The Day of Glory," was a noticeable absence of males, the
concerning the Fighting French, party was a definite success. With
"Nothing Too Small," about the fight- plenty of food, cokes, and a bottle of
ing Russians, and finally, "An Ameri- sherry contributed- to the party by
can Heritage," about Americans on some thoughtful member, the atrriosthe home front. For an encore, Miss h e r e w a s o n e o f g a i e t v and laughter,
Wednesday
April 19
Three additions have been made to Howe enacted "A Garden Club Meet- and the girls had a wonderful time.
ing
Elsa
LanchesUr
the cast of the faculty production,
'
Miss Howe tries to change her pro"For Her Ch-E-ild's Sake," which is r a m ant
to be presented" May lir'Miss"susan S
>ually to keep all the sketches
Winkler will play the role of the he timely. She writes them herself, and
each 8keteh i s tried o u t half a d o z e n
ro's mother; and
and Mr. R.
R, Winston
Plus: Vera Vague Comedy
For Your Winter Needs
Mendle, the dramatic part of the hus- * i m e s b e f o r . e h « definitely added to
- "DR, FEEL MY PULSE"
.band
_ J who
_i._ dies
j ! ofr a. heart
r. . attack.
.««»T, Miss
A/r:.. her repertoire. The range of "timely"
sketches—especially
today—calls
for
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Betty Bean has also been assigned a
more than Miss Howe's English and
April 20 - 21 - 22
role.
French. For the Russian sketch she
The production is progressing rapRITA HAY WORTH
learned the words to a Russian song.
idly under the direction of Miss Ar- I don't know what the words mean,"
GENE KELLY
ftne Murray.
she says, "but the tune lends the appropriate atmospheric touch."
Phil Silvers^
Jinx Talkenburg
In Glorious Technicolor

BARNES BARBER SHOP

Williamsburg

Three New Stars
In Faculty Play

II THEATRE

CALL 127

PASSPORT
T O DESTINY

Coal and Fuel Oil

Williamsburg Coal
Co., Inc.

COVER GIRL

Gardiner T. Brooks
Real Estate — Insurance
Rentals
Duke of Gloucester St.
PHONE 138

Sunday
JEAN GABIN

"we'll meet yon at the

The Shop of
Distinctive; Gifts;
Old Post Office BIdg.

THE
IM POSTER
.Richard Whori
Allyn Joslyn
Added: A Pete Smith Specialty:
"PRACTICAL JOKER"

Max Rieg
Williamsburg, Va.

April 23

WILLIAMSBURG
Inn or Travis Hoiise

Mondays-Tuesday
April 24-25KAY FRANCIS
CAROLE LANDIS
MARTHA RAYE

FOUR G I L L S
IN A J E E P
fwit/i Jimmy Horsey and his
Orchestra

Gassic in style because of its
simple, correct, lines; CLASSIC because time brings it
ever-greater appreciation, everwidening recognition. Style.
419X is the American Woman^. CASUAL STANDBY.
It's perfect, from the soft
classic shirt, to the precisionfitted, pleated skirt. Made of
' quality 2-piy-yarn fabric in
a Navy, Brown, -Black and Pastel shades. Sizes 12:to 20

$7-95
*REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

Williamsburg
Shop
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Dr. Mordecai Ezekiel lalks Dr. Macy, Modern Language Head,
At Marshall-Wythe Seminar
Holder Of Highest French Degrees
Adviser To Secretary Of Agriculture
Stresses Need Of future Prosperity people.
3). What the organizations

"More than ever before, the nation
is interested in planning for the future," affirmed Dr. Mordecai Ezekiel,
Economic
Advisor of the United
States Secretary of Agriculture, at the
Marshall-Wythe
Seminar
meeting
March 30, at 4:30 P. M. in Rogers 212.
To the Seminar members and guests,
Professor H. D. Corey, Acting Head
of the Economics Department of the
:College,. introduced Dr. Ezekiel who
-spoke on "National Economic Planning."

needed for the people. He discussed
four problems of national planning:
1). Economic problems. Since there
will be a great decline in production,
the country must fill in with the production of civilian goods, and build
new factories, schools, buildings, and
business enterprises. The long-term
problem is how to maintain prosperity, employment, markets, and buying
power after temporarily filling in the
shortages.

The encouragement of more investments or less savings is attempted as
a means to an end in order to create
funds for the good of capital. This
problem can be attacked through the
(a) distribution of income . and (b)
"We can't have prosperity unless encouragement of private business.
the United Nations can find ways to
2). Organizations working at the
achieve prosperity later," asserted
national level to cancel controls and
Ezekiel.
demobilize employees. The CommitAfter the war, Dr. Ezekiel claimed tee of Economic Development is now
that ten million more jobs will be planning to try and make jobs for all
Turning out twice as much in production today than in peace time, the
United States has as one of the greatest domestic problems the shifting
from war to peace time production.

' if J P P ®

World War Veteran Studies, Travels Widely;

are doing. These groups are concerned with
the basic economic problems of busiBy CONNIE
CONWAY
ness, labor, and agriculture.
. 4 ) . Results which these agencies
Knowing English, Spanish, Italian, and German almost as well as
have and are accomplishing. "Post- his own native French, well qualifies Dr. Pierre Macy to be head of
war planning is far ahead of what it William and Mary's department of Modern Languages.
was after the last war," . Ezekiel
Born in Nancy, France, Dr. Macy received the equivalent of an
stated, "and after this war, the counA.B. degree at the University of Nancy. He then went on to receive
try needs a better solution of world
his M. A. from the University of Di- ——r—
:
"—~
~
and economic systems than it had be,
, , . _. t
. ,
„•, honorable discharge from the French
fore the war."
ion, and took his Doctorate from the •
,
„- ,, ™
TT •
•_ r -n •
».T .
* . -a. Army
after
last to
World
War. and
J
Before
he the
came
William
University
of Pans.
Not content
....
"There seems to be increased toler- these
degrees,
Dr. Macy
studied with
and
Mary,
Dr.
Macy
was
head
of
the lanance between government on one hand received the Agregation, the highest
_,
,
,
i-i•
u*
7.
guage
departments
at
Kankakee
Wesand "business, labor, agriculture on the French degree, qualifying him to be a f *
*
o
leyan College, 1926 to 1928,
and at the
other," Dr. Ezekiel believed. He professor in any French University.
University of Tulsa, 1928 to 1933. He
closed by saying that he hoped that
During his summers Dr. Macy used
planning would lead to better relations to go to the various countries of Eu- then returned to France, did extensive
between these factors in spite of talk rope in order to learn first hand their travelling over the contient, and taught
against government interference in languages, customs and culture. Dr. at the Lycee and University of Nancy.
Macy has studied in Madrid, Barce- Dr. Macy came to William and Mary
business.
lona, Oxford, Perruccia, and Heidel- in
_ 1941, after
. . . a dramatic
,
. escape from
Dr. Charles Marsh gives the follow- ..
. _
ii J France, which at that time was occuTT V
ing suggested readings for the Mar- burg in Germany. He has travelled . , , . . . . .
,.
...
• - , , • «
•
j t . P'ed by the invading armies.
shall-Wythe Seminar's fifth and sixth
•"
America,after
and his
he
_.,.,,
. .. . .
,
meetings:
firstAfrica
came and
to South
this country
Small blue eyes behind heavy glassApril 27 — "International Monetary
es, slight, but heavy-set, his round face
Peace."
Planning"—S. D. Southworth, Divianimated, hands in constant motion,
Fourth
Report:
"Fundamentals
of
sion of Monetary Research, U. S.
Dr. Macy was very athletic before
the
International
Organization"
Treasury Department, Washington,'
1
lack of time and injuries .resulting
(General
statement).
D. C.
"Security and World Organi- from his serving in the Army made
U. S. Treasury Pamphlets:
him cut down on sports. An expert
zation" (Part I)
"An International Stabilization
tfencer,
r a c k m a swimmer,
n
c
i m s a and
nd
"The
Economic
Organization
> D r - M a wrestler,
y s t i 1 1 9 wboxer
Fund of the United and Associice-skates
occasionally.
For
real
reof Welfare" (Part I I ) .
ated Nations."
laxation he prefers a good game of
Descriptive
Folder,
December,
"A Bank for Reconstruction and
chess, and he is a member of several
1943.
Development of the United and
Proposals of the International Edu- French chess clubs. Dr. Macy also
Associated Nations."
cation Assembly—"Education for likes to read in almost any European
Monetary Standards Inquiry PamInternational Security," (Harpers l a n g u a S e phlets:
As President of the Association of
Ferry Meeting, September, 1943).
Hardy, C. O., "The Postwar Role
—"The Tripartite Conference at Teachers of French of Virginia, Dr.
of Gold" (No. 8)
Moscow" (Joint Communique and Macy is well known throughout the
Young, J. P., "Inter-War CurrenDeclarations Signed) International s t a t e ; H e a^o expects to return to
cy Lessons" (No. 9)
Mexico again this summer to teach
Conciliation, December, 1943.
Commission to Study the OrganizaDuggan, S, "The Powers at the o n c e m o r e a t t h e University of Mexico.
tion of Peace Pamphlet:
Peace T a b l e - I l l . Great Britain,"
Dr. Macy believes that after the
Condliffe, J. B., "Problems of EcoNew Bulletin, Institute of Inter- w a r t h e r e w i l 1 b e a n e v e n S r e a t e r d e "
nomic Reorganization."
national Education, December 1, m a n d f o r a knowledge of languages
Dickhuth, H. E., "Bankers Seek Baby Americans, and it is his greatest
1943.
sis for World Monetary Talks,"
Office of War Information, "Pro- ambition to establish closer cultural reN. Y. Herald-Tribune, February
posals for a Free World—Toward lations between France and the United
6, 1944 (clipping).
States, and to foster the exchange of
New Horizons, No. 2"
May 4, 1944—"Conditions Essential to
Morris, J. D., "Seek to Mobilize students between the two countries and
the Maintenance of Peace," Dana
Opinion on Peace for Specific the nations in Central and South
G. Monro, Director, School of PubAims," New York Times, March America.
lic
and
International
Affairs,
11, 1944 (clipping).
Princeton University.
Jessup, J. K., "America and the FuCommission to Study the Organizature," (Our Foreign Policy, p. 17tion of Peace:
28), Time, Life, Fortune CommitThird Report: "The United Natee.
tions and the Organization of
Fortune Magazine Series "T h e
United States in a New World":
Dr. Oscar Jaszi, former member of
"I—Relations with Britain," "II— the Department of Agriculture in the
Pacific Relations," "IV—Relations Hungarian Government, Minister of
BOOMS A N D COTTAGES
with Europe."
National Minorities, and until recentFOR TOURISTS
Russell, Bertrand, "Citizenship in a ly Professor of Political Science at
417 Richmond Road, Route 60
Great State," Fortune, December, Oberlin College, spoke last Friday,
Opposite Stadium
1943.
April 14, on "The Nationality ProbMrs. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess
Jarieway, E., "Trials and Errors," lem in Europe."
P H O N E 386
Fortune, March, 1944.
After defining nationality, Dr. Jaszi

Escaped Dramatically From Invaded France

Jaszi Advocates

Federated Europe

BOZARTH'S

BICYCLES
BICYCLES
BICYCLES
USED CAR

FOR SALE
FOR R E N T
REPAIRED
EXCHANGE

See W. E. KINNAMON

10.95
Pleasant little peasant
okayed by the Minx Modes Board of Review. Snug
Hob-Nob spun rayon jacket in bright,
clean meadow colors, combined with

-<•

urged the growth of national self-determinism, but in such a way that it
would not lead to war. In order to
insure this he suggested some sort of
European Federations but objected to
a World Federation on the ground
that it was too broad to solve regional
problems.

The Oldest and Largest in Williamsburg
For better Cleaning * * •*.. better Service
Come to Collins

perky checks. Sizes 9 t o 1 5 .

Minx Modes eHumiors Hare

OfJ

CASEY'S .Inc.
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Is Golkge Education
Mere Waste of Time?

WAM's Issued Student - Administration
New lequfremen* (faopwraMon IVeetfe<if

Perhaps some of us absorbed, during spring vacation, something of
a spirit: of restlessness, a feeling of dissatisfaction with our relatively
calm and peaceful college life. W e ran into friends who are war
workers, press correspondents, people who are doing many of the vitally necessary confidential jobs which mushroom into existence during
war time.
It was hard, we admit, when confronted with the concrete contributions of others, to reconcile ourselves to the idea that we were continuing with a planned program of study which is giving no direct aid to
the, progress of the war. W e felt for a moment that our high school
friends who had never gone to college but who have established niches
for themselves through their practical experience of the last three or
four years were the patriotic ones, the smart ones, the successful ones.
W e .wondered apprehensively whether we have been just wasting our
time in college.
But then we talked to friends with excellent jobs in strategic governmental bureaus. Some were taking language courses after working
hours; some were doing research in background material which would
help them understand the bases of the policies of the commissions for
which they were working. These courses they could have had in college, and, though a little brushing up would. always have been helpful,
a little time spent in school would have saved them a lot of time and
a-good deal of struggling now.
W e inquired about jobs for beginners, and we found that, although
exceptions are.made for exceptional abilities, concerns still prefer to
hire college graduates or persons who have attended college. The,government is handing out responsible posts to men and women experienced
in vbusiness, yes; but in many cases these are men and women whose
specialized study in certain fields has enabled them to see more penetratingly into present and post-war problems of their industries than
would have been possible had they been acquainted only with the problems they had witnessed in actual practice.
Several officials who interview applicants for some government positions ask with special interest about graduate work, assuming college
completion as a basic foundation.
W e in college are more than fortunate. W e cannot help but feel
that the men in the services are sacrificing and doing more than-we can
hope to accomplish; but that is no reason for us to let down on what
w e are doing. W e must realize that we can help more in the long-run
if we put our energies to the best possible use in preparation for the
time when our opinions as voters will mean something, and our,qualificatfons for jobs will meet the standards necessary to ensure their successful completion.
Obviously, everybody can't do the same job. W e all -respect'and
admire, though we deplore, the sacrifices of our fighting men. A r e we,
though, sometimes dissatisfied because what we are doing Jaeks.glamour? If so, now might be-an excellent time to think where ourcapabilities are most needed, not how we can. most easily back out of; our
work here and how we can justify ourselves by saying that, after all,
cdlltge is useless.
K. R.

For USO Work

Flat Hat Policy
Opinions expressed on the editorial, page are solely those of the individual writer whose name or initials accompany the material. T h e y
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Editor. T h e FLAT
HAT
has maintained a policy of printing all submitted editorial matter that
is signed by the writer, is of a reasonable length, and uses fairly understandable English grammar. Anonymous or slanderous material will
receive no attention.
Recently, the Editor received a letter from a former student, T o m
Athey, who wished that his material be printed in its entirety or not at
all. I t was returned to M r . Athey, at his request, because it was approximately 1,000 words, a length which did not allow for its being
printed. M r . Athey, however, seems to feel that his letter was rejected because of some outside power exerted over the Editor. W e wish
to clarify this point. No one but the Editor, or editors, of the FLAT
HAT determines what is to be printed in the FLAT
HAT.
T h e Editor.
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By JERRY HTM AN
TFhtJFLAT H4T for years has been seeking, to; improve <h^J0d>Hege,
either through its editors or through its columnists. A large number of
Dean Landrum Establishes -readers consider, it ..agitatirig.-and, ..perhaps, it is, :bu,t aumerops ^eicrrms
been,askedJorby...the FLAT HATVand many,,of, thes^havf^een
Minimum 21 'Quality Pis. have
achieved. , Needless, to ..say,, many ,have,not been.
vByiEDVFHEMARSH
Almost every year,somebody on this, paper gets one j#r rHgre^jMst
=—-—r-^
: . .-, • . sDean vLaiidrum announces 'that 21 ideas and hammers away all.year on
quality' points Will' be requited in ad- the same thing. Theimmediate result social rules. Some faculty .iftefobjers,
dition to a -written permission from is usually,not-very encouraging to that sincerely .interested,tethe^WjeMais^f
home before cblkge girls will be per- person/but often the-things, asked for the students,.-in:!co.op$i3tj.0ri^ith-}ison>e
mitted to do any type of *U-$0 work. are,granted, within a few years. Of students sincerely 3ateres£ed:.,in.!'fe*e
This-requirement-not only covers ser- course, in the meantime, a J o t of .peo- welfare of-the .college, ^wefe-afele to
is just reform; archaic rules-^hat-haxeslong
vice at the USO but also"-WAM work pie think the FLAT.HAT
in the ?Methodist ^church Saturday stirring up trouble, asking for minor been disobeyed fandfdferegardsd.iTWs
nights-and the serving oi'brV&M&stxo and unimportant things for the sake j s t n e type of intelligent coopetation
needed.
service: men in the churches Sunday of complaining.
morning.
This procedure occurs year after
As long as we students ..think-that
•Because the< standards of the Dean's year, largely because there is a lack t h e college is putting.something.over
list; have sbeen raised, Dean Landrum of coopetation -between the students pnus,,or trying to fool us, ,w.e.,aren't
statesvthat,it is necessary-to;mafce the and the administration. 'Where the going to .care much about jhe.^oUfge
requirements for *USO work higher. Students and administration have been o r w hat happens to it. We aren't
Formerly, a WAM who had •received willing to cooperate fully, progress going to obey the rules, even'the neca D; or F. in a -course ;was? prohibited can be and has been made. Where it essary ones, and we viron'tihave any
from dping;this:^pe'Offiwar;activiry. is a case, though,, of pne,prpdding.and compunctions about cutting or the
This siew iplanrTdisqaalifies -a-' great the other being pushed, it's, hard to thousand and one other things we'do.
number of WAMs from rendering get anywhere; and- the FLAT HAT
Similarly,:aswlo.ngf a<Nthe atataistratheir-services and ,the>,burdenyahd- re- can only do its best to keep the issues tiPn feels that the students- idonte care
sponsibility ,will fall -, upon "the -should- a ' l v e '
about the College, and .as long. ,.a?: it
ers of a-smaller group of students.
I think the problem of student-ad- f ee l s that the students are disloyal
There is^a greatneedffor-WAMs at ministration relations is not unanalog- and disinterested, it isn't going to ,listhe USO club. However, the college ous to the problem of labor and man- t e n t 0 stu dent suggestions, or try to
permits students to work there .only agement. Where these two groups help the students achieve their desires.
from 10, A. M.. to. 7,P..rM., Monday have honestly cooperated with each There is need for compromise on
through Thursday,; and prohibits them other, great progress has been made both sides. Both are partially>wrong.
from all work at- the clubi-pn- week- in labor relations. But where either The students are often -disloyal; the
ends, the time .when,,they ,- are needed group has been out to put something administration; often fails to Make stuover on the other, or, in general, to dents into its confidence.
the- most.
Although 'these -eoraplicatipns exist, disregard the rights of the other, then if student suggestions axe sidethe War Council is,.trying .to improve chaos and anarchy have occurred in tracked and never considered, or if
the conditions and hopes to be able to this field.
administratipn proposals -are • rejected
cooperate with; .the, USO-in, supplying This, same sort of relationship is en- by students merely because tlrey are
this worthy organisation with the help countered on campus. Where faculty administration proposals, ,then;ithere is
they need., -The War. Council feete and students have': honestly sat down little chance for a meeting ground.
that the work that-the WAMs ,dp, and to- consider the; problems facing them We can meet our problems by in*
couldidpj*atsthe.USO.is -one of the and totry to find a just and equitable telligent cooperation; we can only
most impb.«ant,5er;vices, that the,stu- basis for agreement, it can'usually be bicker and hurl charge and counterdents - on _this..jEampus can undertake found. This was shown clearly with charge by distrusting each other.
for the war. effort.
the recent reformation of the women's There is no surefire road to perfect
;
relationship between the student body
The.following <ktter was sent to rthe —
War -Council.recently,<-thanking,;them from the efforts put forth by the peo- and the administration; but only by a
for. 4he-*nergy-, and time which the pie who make it possible for them to mutual understanding that their interWAMs have given.,in. ^serytng -break- have a place to sleep and a Sunday ests do not necessarily conflict, can
fasts to. servicemen ahthejchurches, on' morning breakfast in Williamsburg, any problem be solved. When we
Sunday morning:
"We only hope that each of you get students learn that what helps the Colas much pleasure from serving these lege helps us, and when the admini"Dear Friends:
Sunday morning breakfasts as we feel stration learns that what helps the
"On behalf of <;the rInterdenomina- the servicemen derive from each week student body helps the College, then
tional Committee for , Servicemen, • I end they spend with us.
three-fourths of our troubles will vanwish to express our appreciation- for
"Very truly yours,
ish.
the -splendid work" you have >been doD. C. Renick
At that time, the FLAT HAT can
ing in rheJpJBg.jservev breakfast; to the
D. L. S. Woods, Chairman,
quit "agitating" and no longer will
servicemen -each Sunday morning. The
Interdenominational Committee
some people feel inclined to say "a
men receive a great deal flf pleasure
for Servicemen.
plague upon both your houses."

Alumni Club of Richmond Adopts
Resolution Concerning Former Coach
Following is a copy of a Resolution
WHEREAS, we are advised that curing, the services of Mr. Voyles;-and,
recently adopted;,at ^a: meeting of the Mr. Voyles has decided to sever his
3. That we,, jointly and severally,.
William and Mary Alumni Club of connection with the College of Wil- hereby express to Mr. Voyles our
Richmond:
liam and Mary to accept a position as gratitude for what lie has done to put
WHEREAS, iin;january,U939, Mr. Director of Athletics with another in- athletics oil a higher plane sin VirCarl M. Voyles. Jb.ecame the Director; stitution of higher learning in a field ginia and our best wishes for his conof jthe .Department' of -Physical Educa-; in which he will enjoy a greater op- tinued success, prosperity and ^happiition. and Athletics in the College of; portunity for the exercise of his tal- ness, wherever he may go; and,
"William and" Mary in Virginia and ents than is afforded at William and 4. That we ardently hope, thatjthe
has. occupied that, position continuously - Mary under presently existing condi- Athletic policies inaugurated by ' him
until now; and,
tions:
at the College of William and Mary
WHEREAS^durijig the term of if ive BE IT RESOLVED by the William will be carried forward after the
'years that Mr.S'Vpyles has-;-been; con-: and Mary Alumni Club of Richmond, termination of the present emergency;
ineeted 'W»th;ithe^;caHege, ihis .services in meeting, assembled in the Hotel and,
to the institution have, been of inesti- John Marshall in the City of Rich5. That a copy of these preambles
mable value, in that, bythe influence mond, Virginia, this 30th day of and resolutions be sent to each of the
of his dynamic personality, his splend- ' March, 1944:
following: Mr. Carl M. Voyles; Dr.
id example, his untiring industry and
1. That by the resignation of Mr. L. N. Duncan, President of Alabama
force of character, he has kindled ; Carl M. Voyles from the Department Polytechnic Institute; Mr. John Stewanew the spirit of its alumni, has in- of : Physical Education and Athletics art Bryan, Chancellor of the College
spired its students- to the proper de- 'in (the College of William and Mary of William and Mary; Dr. C. C. Colevelopment of their natures and the at- in •; Virginia, the College, the student man, Chairman of the Athletic Comtainment of high ideals, has inculcated body and the Alumni have suffered an mittee of the Board of Visitors of the.
innthe minds :of "the young men, of the ;"irreparable loss in the passing from College; Dr. John E. "Pomfret, Presistudent body the -highest principles of our campus of a splendid inspirational dent of the College; to the Richmond
clean living and good sportsmanship, influence and an able coach; and,
Times-Dispatch, the Richrnond Ife*ws
and has caused the-name and fame of
2. That we extend our hearty con- Leader, the Virginia (?«*fMej-'the sWil*
the: College <t6 be' asote Widely and fav- gratulations to Alabama Polytechnic Ham and Mary Alumni Gazette•• and
orably known than ever before; and (Institute upon its' good fortune in pro- the Flat Hat.

